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Bin. Harriett Leech will begin 
attending sessions of the Na 
tional . Florists Telegraph Deliv 
ery Association In Los Angel 
Monday. She invites Torrancc 
people to attend the flower 
show, to be held In connection 
with the convention at the Bilt 
.more hotel, Sept 3 to 6.

BOXING
EIGHT BIG BOUTS

NEW REDONDO 
ATHLETIC CLUB

Featuring a Rematch 
TONY PASTOR

Hollywood, 170 pounde 
VS.

JACK MARSH 

TUESDAY, SEPT. 2
Prio«§ Ringeide 85o. inc. tax 
Rmrvtd 65c, General 40c

123 SOUTH EL PASEO
REDONDO BEACH

Week's Building 
Totals 811,000

Building permits Issued this 
week from the city engineer's 
office totalled (11,000. They were 
issued to: Edward A. Tccl, Long 
Beach, for a five-room frame 
house and two-car garage at 
24264 Neece st., Walteria, $2,750; 
James L. Foncannon for a five- 
room frame and stucco house 
and garage attached at 131-1 
Date St., $3,000, and Coast In- 
iulating Company for a corru 

gated Iron storage shed, 60 by 
feet in size, at 401 Arlington 

ave., $2,500.
Grant Reed for a one-room 

and porch frame and stucco ad 
dition to a house at 175 Via 
Los Miradorcs in Hollywood Ri 
viera, $1,000; S. Fargo for a 
two-room-addition to a house at 
24405 Neccc St., Walteria, $300; 
Mrs. Stella Freligh for relining 
a building at 1222 H Cota ave., 
for a two-room residence, $350; 
T. Johnson for a two-room addi 
tion to a house at 3711 Emer 
ald st., $500; Harry C. Johnson 
for repairs to a house at 3731 
Emerald st, $400, and F. Del- 

for repairs to a house at
3629 Emerald St., $200.

JOHN BARTON ... as Jeete 
Lester in "Tobacco Road," th 
world's most successful staf 
production, which with the Ne 
York cast, is coming to Concer 
Hall, Long Beach, for three eve 
nlng performances on Mondaj

Approved by   City Engineer 
Glenn Jain, a request for in 
crease in pay by City Electrician 
Oscar Butterfield and his assist- 
.nt, J. E. Long was read to the 
:ity council Tuesday night. They 

 red, 
ork-

asserted, and Jain concu 
hey were skilled technical  

ers. Butterfield requested a. pay 
boost to $250 per month from 

present $175, while Long 
asked fof $190, up $55 from his 
present salary of $135. Both 

cheduled to receive $10 In- 
reases starting Sept. 1. The 

matter was referred to the coun- 
11 as a whole for future study.

'•'• AUTO SUPPLY & SERVICE 
STORES

Marcelina and Cravens
TORRANCE Phone 476

44-year-old Gardena steel- 
worker and an 18-months-old 

by were injured Tuesday af- 
ernoon in a collision at Border 

and Torrance blvd. Anton- 
o Rios, who was driving east 
n the boulevard, was struck by 

car driven by Mrs. Homer 
Sutliff of Compton who was go 
ing north on Border ave. She 
said her brakes were faulty, ac- 

. cording to police.
Rlos was treated at Torrancc 

Memorial hospital for contusions 
of the chest and right wrist and 
Jerry Sutliff, the baby, suffered 
bruises on his back and check 
when he fell from the .seat of 
his mother's car as result of the 
impact.

Mrs. Mabel Welgand, wife of 
John T. Welgand, C. P. O., who
was recently transferred to Bak- 
ersflcld to serve in naval re 
cruiting duty, joined her hus 
band this week. They will be at 
home at 1806 18th St., in the 
northern city.

ROBERTS
ROYALE GOLD

6 yr, old bonded bourbon

Qts. $1.89 A7c 
Wilts. .

i Dour Dor

97
ROBERTS DRY GIN

100% distilled from grain

Qts. $1.59 OOc 
Pint . . .

 om grair83'
McLEAY-DUFF SCOTCH

WHISKY

2.99

IMPERIAL EXTRA DRY
A PALE BEER
if 12-oz. 
U bottles
_____(Plu« Pepoiit)

27
FINER FLAVOR BEER

for
25'

FULL QUART
_____(Plus Dapo

GOLDEN STATE
ICE CREAM 

Pt.lU Qt.
PARTI ROLLS....

»  

19
DELICATESSEN DEPT.
BREAD MILK

LUNCH MBATS 
PICKLES CHEESES

. FRUIT JUICES
•SALADS EGGS

CRACKERS

 You can depend on the 
quality of our foods, because 
we stock only quality groc 
eries. If you want quality, 
economical prices, and cour 
teous service join the hun 
dreds of satisfied housewife 
customers at   , ,

RAY'S FRIENDLY MARKET

SPECIAL FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, AUGUST 29-30

ROBERTS FAMOUS

Northern Calif, Bulk Wines
CLARET, 

BURGUNDY, 
ZINFANDEL

QUART GAL.

Tuesday and Wednesday, Sep 
S, 9 and 10 and a matinee o 
Wednesday, September 10. Thi 
is the stage play, not the pii 
ture, and is positively the fare 
well tour of the world-famou 
drama which will be offered by 
the only company presenting the 
play anywhere.

Written by Jack Kirkland and 
based on Erskine Caldwcll's nov 
el of the Georgia sharecroppers 
"Tobacco Road," with its recorc 
of eight years and 3180 perform 
ances on Broadway, is the cham 
pion long-run stage play of al 
theatrical history. Outside Ne 
York it has been presented in 
more than 300 cities in 41 states 
with return engagements of from 
one to eight times in 210 cities. 
Seats for the farewell engage 
ment will be at popular prices. 

Blending comedy with drami 
'Tobacco Road" deals with 48 
hours in the lives of a group of 
impoverished sharecroppers 
the back countiy of Georgia. 
Living in squalor and misery, 
ignorant of everything except 
sex and religion, they have one 
redeeming quality, the love of
the land to 
Imost 
ow J<

 hich they cling with 
fanatical devotion. By 
ter Lester, the middle-

Ice Follies To 
Open Sept. 4

All new for '42 Is the slogan 
of tho loo Follies which returns 
to thp Pan-Pacific Arena after 
a year's absence. The new Ice 
Follies of 1942 will have Its 
world premiere Thursday even 
ing, Sept. 4, at the Bevcrly blvd. 
ice rink. Last year's popular Jcc 
revue boasted a cast of 68. This 
season's edition has a cast of 85, 
the largest group of Ice skaters 
ever assembled for a pro figure 
skating carnival

There arc a number of new 
stars in addition to the ever 
popular favorites. Mae Ross cute 
blond starlet is a new headllner. 
Pretty Mae calls Hollywood 
home. Then there are the Thom- 
s Twins, Mary and Jane, from 

San Jose.
But Bess Ehrhardt, brunet 

beauty; Evelyn Chandler, world's 
;reatest feminine skater still top 
he Ice Follies along with Roy 

Shipstad, Eddie Shipstad a 
Oscar Johnson, Frlck and Frac 
di Papcz and Marl Zwack, Hel 
c Brock, McKellen brothers, t 

Galbraith brothers, Osborne Co 
-on, Francis Claudet, Ruby a: 

Bobby Maxson, Bruce Mapi
and the 38 members of the; fa 
us Ice Fofliettes. Tickets ma 

obtained at the Pan-Pacif 
or from any Mutual Agency 
Southern California.

lew County Plan to 
ight Fires Announced
A recommendation from th 

olice and Fire departments 
xpected by the city council 
s next regular meeting, Sep 
, on the board of supervisor 
an to provide emergency mo 
lization of fire fighters froi 
unty relief rolls aided by th

rucks and operators in event 6 
saster in this county. 
The supervisors informed th 
ty council Tuesday night the. 
ould appreciate the coopcratio 

all cities willing to allow the! 
re stations to be used for th 
a'dquarters and police depart 
cnts for assisting this "semi 
rmanent organization for civil

an defense."

aged, boastful and philosophic 
farmer who is the central char 
acter, is one of the classic fig 
ures 01' the theatre.

Advanced First Aid 
Class Meets in Park

Volunteer Reserve Corps, Am 
erican Red Cross, holders of ad 
vanced First Aid cards, held 
their first weekly meeting on 
Tuesday evening at El Prado 

j>ark.
Another advanced First Aid 

training course will be offered 
early in September. Holders of 
current (less than three years' 
old) standard First Aid cards, 
arc eligible for this class and 
may call at Red Cross Produc 
tions rooms, 1526 Cravens ave.

Mr. and Mrs. Loon M. Sniltb, 
1823 Arlington ave., were pleas 
antly surprised by a visit from 
his sister, Mrs. Marie McCurdy

Stolen Cars Found 
Stripped in Riviera

Two stolen cars were found 
jacked up and stripped of their 
wheels, headlights and accessi 
ies in tho Hollywood Riviera.dis 
trict by Torrance police on lasl 
Thursday.

The machines included a Hphl 
1940 model sedan stolen from 
the usptl car lot of Fortner Mo 
tor Company on South Western 
ave., and a 1P41 sodap belonging 
to a Washington state resident 
vacationing in Torrance.

United Nursery Offers 
Gifts to.Customers

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Takeshita 
have opened the United Nursery 
at 21209 South Main st., and 
during their opening sale they 
will present each customer with 
a fine Begonia plant. There is 
ample parking space around the 
nursery which is stocked with a 
wide variety of shrubbery,

and family of Salt Lake City, flowers and gardening supplies

Ray's Friendly/ 
Market

QUAond 
ECONOMY

Fresh Fruits
and 

Vegetables
ie market, for the choic- 
t produce. The beet «t 
mptinu prioet, depend 
i ut for quality fruit* 

egatablee.

Ray's Friendly Market
2113 Torranca Boulevard

BEST ROLE ... In one of his top characterizations to 
Wallace Beery plays the part of a lazy fisherman in "Barnacle 
Bill" which opens at the Grand theatre for a three-day run. Vir 
ginia Weidler, shown here with Beery, and Marjorie Main also 
have starring roles in the picture. Sharing the program is "Men 
Against The Sky," a timely flight-epic with Richard Dlx and 
Wendy Barrle, and the latest Our Gang comedy.

MOTORISTS! TAKE IT EASY 
OVER LABOR DAY HOLIDAYS!

Motorists were reminded to- 
<>ny by the California High 
way Patrol of the necessity 
for extra, care In driving over 
the coining week because of 
congestion Incident to the 
three-day hofiday. Every avail 
able patrolman wna hwtructed 
to report for duty by Chief E. 
Raymond Cato for the entire 
period.

Unless every driver is ex 
tremely careful the death toll 
,m»y go beyond 50 persons for 
the Labor Day period, Chief 
Cato said.

"Trips over the coming week 
end should be planned and 
nude with more than the us 
ual prudence," Chief Cato said. 
"The death rate for tills year 
already is up 20 percent be 
cause of heavy travel. Con 
gestion will be greatly aggra 
vated during the coming hull 
day period because large mini 
hers of persons will plan long 
tripe.

"The careful driver has little 
to fear. Don't try .to go too 
far or too fast."

Will Open Series

LAWRENCE TIBBETT .
oted baritone who will open the 
reater Artist Series at the

-ang Beach municipal auditori- 
m October 14. The purpose of 
he Artist Series is to bring to 
ong Beach greater artists at 
ore reasonable rates so that 

11 those interested In a cultural 
ourse of this type may attend, 
he following artists have been 
dected: Tibbett, Grace Moore, 
orothy May nor, Ballet Russe 
nd Bartlett and Robcrtson. 
The second presentation ia 

artlott and Robcrtson, famous 
uo pianist*. The 3rd prcsenta- 
on is the beautiful Ballet Russe- 
his dancing organization ol ISO 
rtuoco artists accompanied by 
symphony orchestra will be 

illpwed by Grace Moore who
las made many appearances In 
pera and motion pictures.. Ths 

;t artist it Dorothy Maynor, 
rwly discovered young Negro 
iprano.

Mr. and Mrs. Chaneg Montat- 
 ue- left Tuesday morning for 
osemite National park, where 
icy will enjoy a week's vaca-

Mnte. Tfuls Bellini, played at 
wedding of Miss Phon 

 opst and Paul Wood, whose 
arriage was an important soc- 
[ event-of Monrovia last Sun-

ay. The bride 
mi?. Bellini.

CALIFORNIA 
SPEAKS!
Significant Statement! by 
Interesting CaUfomlani

JOHN- OTTO, Yreka   "Th. 
sound state of mind is the 
greatest state on earth:"

DR. ROBERT .1. KEItNKIC, IT
C.  . ".There is a good chanci 
that both the Nazis and the Bol 
sheviks will wear themselves on 
on the plains of Russia and thai 
the Nazis, having gambled foi 
world domination, will soon 
squeal, as they did in 1918, fm 
a 'Just' peaco after having hall 
wrecked the world."

ELDON R. HAWK, condrnmnil 
Volo Co, slayer   "All I evci 
did' was rob, gamble and steal 
and I am proud of It. Now 1 
want to die."

WALTER O. SOABES, forme 
8. F. pilot with Rj\.F. 'The 
English people have more down 
right courage than-anyone I have 
ever saen. They Will fight on to 
the end."

O. U. FISHER, Col. Manufuc 
turers' Axsoclafion pre»., xpeak 
ing on Congressional defeat ol 
Joint Income tax proposal "It's 
a tribute to our democratic form 
of government to know that a 
state's rights can be respected 
even in a grave emergency."

Parkway Oiling Brings 
Oust on Torrance Blvd.

Strong objection was votcei 
by Mrs. Alice M. Dillingcr of 
246ff Torrance btvd., to the oil 
ing of the parkway on Torrano 
blvd., at city council meeting 
Tuesday night. She contended 
that now the oil Is drying up 
and permitting a dust nuisance 
:hat was not in existence when 
he parkway was overgrown with 

weeds. No action was taken by 
the council.

Mrs. George Button of Chica 
go, nee Gcnevicve Guyan, is vis- 
ting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
lohn Guyan and her brother-in- 

and slater, Mr. and Mrs.pupil of
Robert Folt* of this city.

ARE-HAZEI.TON ATTRACTION-CONCERT HALL - NOT A" PICTURE
V V. n U L n I II « I I. POSITIVELY FAREWELL TOl

3 DAYS ONLY BEG. MON. NIGHT, SEPTEMBER
MATINII WIONIJOAY. H.PI

EVES: 55c( $1.10, $1.65. MAT: 55c, tfc.S1.10
. ('<" lu.l All 6,al, feierrt? • • •
ilo.o «ll-«c|diT3icd atjinucd envelope with chock or money order 
able lo Ware-Haieltori, Concert H«ll, Lonu Beach, Hlione 620.42

Hot Fires Aid 
Long Screen Kiss

After ten years of love-mall 
Ing by the hunt-and-peck sys 
tern, during which many lovely 
ladles wondered If he really 
could kiss, James Cagney has 
given In.

He planted a Kiss on Bette 
Davls In the new picture, "The 
Bride Came C.O.D." opening ol 
Saturday at the Plaza theatre 
In Hawthorne, that runs a ful 
mlnuto on the screen. That's an 
all-time record for Cagney. Di 
rector William Kclghley Is thi 
agent provocateur who tricked 
Jlmmle into the lingering car 
ess, and It happened before 
Jimmle realized what was going

7.

Determined to get that kiss 
on record, Kcighlcy neither men- 
;ioned it nor rehearsed it during 
several days of shooting in a 
gold, mine tunnel set. He had 
several hot fires built and filled 
tho tunnel with smoke.

'It was a cinch when we came 
a the kiss scene," Keighley said. 
'Both of them were drowsy with 
teat and fumes, and Cagney was 

so relaxed that he simply fol 
owed directions."

SEEKS PALMISTRY PERMIT
Whether or not Mrs. Lola Ad- 

ms of Los Angeles is granted 
\ license to practice palmistry 
icre will be up to the Police 
lepartment. Her request was re- 
erred to that department on 
'uesday night by the city coun-

CABRJLLO
San Pedro Phone 4949

Fox GRANADA
THURSDAY, MIDAY, lATUHOAY 

1 TICHNICOlOt HITI 
HAIOID Bill WIIOHTS

"SHEPHERD OF THE 
HILLS"

HIIY MUD — JOHN WAVtA 
PIUS

"THE RELUCTANT 
DRAGON"

WALT oisNiri ruu IINOIH
CAITOON HIT________

SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY
CONTINUOUS 1*801 OAT 

NCII IOGEIS — CI01GE MUWHY
"TOM, DICK 

AND HARRY"
IICMAID AHIIN

"FORCED LANDING"

LAST 3 AYS
MAtY MAITIN — DON AMiCHI 

lOCHISTtl
"KISS THE BOYS 

GOODBYE"
PLUS • 

PITH I. KYNE'S FAMOUS STOIY
"THE FIGHTING PAR 
SON OF PANAMINT"

STAHTS SUNDAY
GALA LAtOI DAY SHOW

NIE CONTINUOUS FIOM I P
LAIO1 DAY

SONJA MINI!

JOHN PAYNE
"SUN VALLEY 

SERENADE"

'CHARLIE CHAN in RIO 1

HE'NIY °F'ONDA  ""JOAN ' IINMITT 
' WILD GEESE CALLING"

"ICE CAPADES OF 1941"

MAKX BIOTHIIS 
THE BIQ STORE"

BAD MEN OF MISSOURI

Of HOP! — MAITHA IAYI
"NEVER SAY DIE"

AND
"LANCER SPY"

101 NOPI — DOHOTHV UMOU 
"Caught in th. Dr»ft"

PLUS 
THE IUMPSTIADS IN '

BLONDIE IN SOCIETV

New LOMITA,Theatre
20c lOc

Thu.i.. Fn , Sol. Aug. 28-39-30

"BILLY THE KID"
(TECHNICOLOR! 

Frank Mngon — Ann liitkirfofd

"WASHINGTON 
MELODRAMA"

KENO Sat. and Wed.

"UNDERGROUND"
IABY SANDY — IAYMONO WALBUIN

"BACHELOR DADDY"

"Th. M.ndly hliflllr Th.olV 
HAWTHOINI. CALIF, hbfhm 
Errphom l« th. hold ol k.oiln

"BARNACLE BILL"
SIAIIINO 

Wolloc. «.t,y — Mof|nl< Molfl

"BACHELOR0 DADDY"
Al.o U. S. NAVY SHORT

"THE BATTLE"

"THE"N BRTDE CAME 
c. o. D."

"BLONDIE IN 
SOCIETY"

WITH THI eUMPlllADi
DONALD DUCK CARTOON

JAMIS CAONir — tITTE DAVIS IN

Wxfn.idoy, bpl«fflt»r

"MAN HUNT"
"FORCED "LANDING"

Plaza Keen-0-Win

. 'MOON OVER MIAMI'
WAUACI F0«0 _ JEAN PAIKil IN

"ROAR OF THE

EVERY MONDAY AND
WEDNESDAY

IN ALL THEATRES
Plue—CONSOLATION KENO

GIANT KENO EVERY
FRIDAY

RAN
THEATRE.

Phone Torrance 269
CCNEDAl ADMISSION «|r 
NOW ONIY IPI« Ten) /J|l

NOWI THROUGH

MAWOIU MAIN— LEO CAltlllO

"BARNACLE BILL"
ticHAKD DIX  "EDMUND LOWI in

"MEN AGAINST 
THE SKY"

"OUR GANG COMEDY"
SATUJDAY MATINEE

Kiddies Kontests on 
the Stage

"Sky Raider Serial"
SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY

DON AMECHE —
[ECHNICOIOt

PRESS"
MAtlNEE f«OM 7 ,. „.

Labor Day   Mondlay

MADUIINE CAMOLL IN

"I WAS A SPY"
JOHNNY MACK IIOWN IN

Law of The Range"
ORRANC
H E A T R.

Phone Torrance
CENEIAl ADMISSION IN. i '20c

THUISDAY, PtIDAY SATURDAY 
JAMES CACNEY —

. OLIVIA MIAVUUND

"STRAWBERRY 
BLONDE"
OINE AUTIT IN

"SHOOTIN' HIGH'
SUNDAY, MONDAY. TUESI 

JIMMY DUNN _ JOAN oINI^IKMY DUNN _ JOAN BENNITT IN I

Arizona to Broadway !
COMAO VIIDI IN

"U-Boat 29'
WEDNESDAY

Two Mexican FBIiatur«s :

1HUMOAY. fHIDA
"POT 0' tjwm 

"MOH> VS. D>. KILDt

SUNDAY,

 WWW


